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Who the heck are you, anyway

I’m Elliot! Hi!

I used to be the Podcast Host for the UK Anime Network 
I used to write things there too

uk-anime.net

I operate a search engine for legal digital manga availability
Mangasear.ch

I have an empty website
moesh.it

TWITTER: 
@elliotpage



Other Panels this weekend!

SUNDAY 11:30PM - Studio
Dynamite in the Brain- LIVE!

SUNDAY 1PM - Chancellors 2
Action Castle 2017 HD Remix

SUNDAY 6PM - Panorama 3
Relationships in Manga: Beyond a Kiss



Abstract

A lot is out there! 

But! It is very fragmented

Series availability varies *wildly*

Free, Paid Subscription, Volume purchase models all co-exist

A lot of walled gardens, little portability, UK often an afterthought

Trajectory of ”the space” is generally positive!

Panel will only focus on Legal, Legitimate options

I don’t know everything, but I try my best, honest



Storefronts



Pros and Cons of Digital Manga

😀 Immediate delivery

😀 Weighs nothing

😀 Takes up no physical space

😀 No risk of damage

😀 Can put on multiple devices

😀 No need to worry about stock/ 
volumes going Out of Print*

😀 More sales available

😀 Swifter availability*

😡 Unable to resell volumes you buy

😡 Unable to borrow/lend volumes

😡 Lots of walled gardens in 
purchasing / reading

😡 If a store goes belly up, you may 
lose access to your purchases

😡 Not everything available – some 
Authors/ JP Publishers don’t want 
Digital versions 

😡 Pricing sometimes not very 
competitive compared to physical

😡 Requires additional hardware



Mangasear.ch

Formerly hidamari.moe

Tries to answer the questions:
“I wonder if this series has a legitimate release?” 
“Where I can buy it from?”

Still very much in ongoing development!

(If you know anything about CSS hit me up, BECAUSE I DON’T)

Pimping my own work, feel free to boo me 







TEMPLATE (Store name)

Platforms available on: (x) (y) (Put website link!)

Size of store (Be clear: series or Volumes)

Are there Previews available?

How competitive is the pricing?

How friendly / accommodating is it for Manga Purchasing? (Notes– back 
this up) 
(Ranking Scale!)

Same, but for Reading? (Notes – back this up)

Organised by Primary 

+ves, -ves (don’t overload slide, split over multiple with images if need 
be



Screenshots of Apps Stores, experience

Screen shots of App stores (app, Web)

Screen Shots of Reading Experience (App, web)

Other relevant shots/ images



Free Storefronts



Free Storefronts

What this means:

Free, legitimate Manga!

Not a lot of these out there, but worth bearing in mind.

More publishers/outlets are slowly adding free manga to their services 
in addition to their other offerings.



Mangabox

iOS app, Android App, Limited Web reader

https://www.mangabox.me/

Free-to-read Weekly “Magazine” with a variable cast of series.

Caches the 10 most recent volumes only, alongside a historical “Digest” 
of currently running series.

Some nice titles, but few of them, no backlog.

A massive missed opportunity. 



Android volume set



Android volume set



Android reading 
view





ComicWalker

iOS App, Android App, Web Viewer

http://comic-walker.com
(May need to sent Language to ENG on first visit)

Advertises 40~ titles, all available to read for free.

In reality only a handful of titles have more than a few chapters!

But some of those titles are corkers!





















Subscription Services



Subscription Services

What this means:

Paying a fee, either on its own or as part of another product, to have 
access to either an existing catalogue of Manga, ongoing releases, or 
both.

Few of these around, sadly.

Personally believe this would be a well-received format for digital 
manga.



Crunchyroll

iOS App, Android App, Web Viewer

Bundled in with a premium subscription

Apps and Web reader are both showing their age, in need of updates

Robust selection of titles, some amazing stuff on there!

Most series have whole run available

No offline reading – need a constant connection.













READ SOREMACHI



I AM NOT KIDDING



Kiss Him, Not Me is OK

This is also okay I guess

Shame we didn’t get the anime
streamed

Thanks Crunchyroll

jerks



Weekly Shonen Jump

iOS App, Android App, Web reader,

Releases a weekly anthology of Shonen Jump works very soon after the 
Japanese release

High quality

Probably the best bang for your buck. (Pound, whatever)

Can purchase issues individually, or on a recurring subscription.
Works out cheaper with a subscription.

Can also buy individual volumes from multiple stores



WSJ images













Not-Actually-Manga: J Novel Club

A model for what I would like to see more of in Digital Manga.

A subscription service for Digital Light novels.

Combines both ongoing content and vouchers to redeem for compiled 
full-volume releases.

Allows you to stay current with Light Novels as they are released 
chapter-by-chapter, as well as giving access to back catalog. 

Works with established communities around titles, other publishers



Screenshots of J Novel Club











**INTERMISSION**





**INTERMISSION OVER**



Volume Purchase



Volume Purchase

Straight-up traditional eBook stores.

Much like normal eBooks, there are a lot of options available.

Storefronts and reader applications vary from being “Manga-friendly” to 
being utter abominations

Some stores/publishers offer per-chapter purchases



Amazon/Kindle

iOS App, Android App, Windows App, Mac App, Web Reader.
(Blackberry and WinMobile apps discontinued)

www.amazon.co.uk/kindle-books/

800lb Gorilla of Digital Books

Mature, well-made reading app.

Tends to be on the pricier side of options available for manga.

Store Experience: 3/5
Reading Experience: 4/5













Comixology

iOS App, Android App, Web Reader

www.comixology.co.uk

Purchased by Amazon a few years back, who have sensibly left it 
mostly alone. 

One of the best stores/readers because it is customized for Comics.

Large selection!

Frequent sales – worth keeping an eye on these.

Store Experience: 5/5
Reading Experience: 5/5



CX store images













BookWalker

iOS App, Android App, PC App, MacOS App, Web Reader.

Global.bookwalker.jp

Web reader recently added!

Personal favourite! Responsive to enquires and feedback. 

Applications are rather janky- good reader but an awkward wrapper.

Frequent sales and offers/giveaways – worth keeping an eye on these.

Store Experience: 3/5
Reading Experience: 3/5























Kobo

iOS App, Android App, Blackberry App, PC/Mac App. 

Used to try and square off with Amazon when eBooks were young

Partnered with WHSmith – A ropey idea at best

Have since mostly cooled on their hardware presence

Solid Library, decent navigation, good apps.

Purchased by Rakuten, the people who previously bought Play.com
(Be Afraid)

Store Experience: 3/5
Reading Experience: 4/5



















Viz / Shonen Jump (again)

The Shonen Jump app also offers purchasing of single volumes!

Accessible within their awful website or under the fold in their apps

Sometimes has sales? Hard to tell!

Decent prices and catalog.

Sadly not all of Viz’s output but hey.

Store Experience: 3/5
Reading Experience: 4/5











Crunchyroll (again)

Android App, iOS App

Just to confuse things, Crunchyroll also offer volume purchases of 
Manga.

This is not handled in the Manga app itself but in the streaming video 
app to make things even more confusing. 

Prices are USD and pegged to RRP.

Store Experience: 2/5
Reading Experience: 3/5









iBooks

iOS App (Built-in), MacOS App (Built-in)

Useless if you do not have a Mac! 

Typically static prices, not very competitive.

Store is a pain to navigate, restrictive filtering and searching options.

Poor reading experience for manga – few options available.

Store Experience: 2/5
Reading Experience: 2/5



Ibooks images



Google Play Books

Android App, iOS App, Chrome Plugin, EPUB files, Web Reader

https://play.google.com/store

GARBAGE STORE

Nice App reader! Web reader not so much

EPUB files depends on availability.

Store Experience: 1/5
Reading Experience: 3/5













Renta

iOS App, Android App, Web Reader

Romance focused – “Sweet” and “Spicy”

Victim of the “Japanese Web Design” Stick

Nonsensical “Tickets” Purchasing method, now takes cash

Able to rent Chapters/volumes or buy outright

Good sense of humour on the site

LEWD

Store Experience: 2/5

Reading Experience: 3/5













eManga

Storefront for Digital Manga Publishing (DMP)

Offers DRM-free eBook files, a rarity when it comes to eBooks!

Sadly, the quality often leaves something to be desired.

A number of DMP titles are exclusive to the platform.

Using the eBook files provided can be more of a hassle than expected.

Store Experience: 2/5

Reading Experience: ?/5 (Varies Wildly)



eManga Images



?????









Web reader







June

Download-to-Down files, Web Reader.

Yaoi Imprint of DMP, so a child of the eManga store

Website is a goddang mess, hard to navigate

Recently had a failed Kickstarter, very DMP of them

Hard to know the size of the catalog due to how awful the site is

Store Experience: 2/5

Reading Experience: ?/5 (Varies Wildly)













SuBLime

Download-to-Own PDF, Web viewer

Yaoi manga storefront created from a partnership between Viz Media 
and Animate

Offers links to other storefronts for titles for easy price comparison.

Really nice community of enthusiastic, helpful people!

Store Experience: 4/5

Reading Experience: 4/5

















Dark Horse

iOS App, Android App, Web reader

Was originally a pioneer in digital manga, which then got quickly 
overtaken elsewhere.

Store is a joke. 

Reading app is okay, but very unresponsive.

Wider Cataloge of their titles available elsewhere.

Store Experience: 1/5

Reading Experience: 3/5 



Dark Horse Images







“Yea, all this is well and good, but what do you 
recommend, smartypants?”
Personal recommendations:

Sign up for publisher mailing lists. 
Twitter, Facebook.

Use Crunchyroll Manga if you have a subscription!

Subscribe to Weekly Shonen Jump if any of those series float your boat

BookWalker, Comixology as my first port of call for availability

Failing that, Kobo, Amazon

Lastly, Google Play (ugh)



“Yea, all this is well and good, but what do you 
recommend, smartypants?”

Register your interest in digital releases with Publishers!

Want releases on more Storefronts? Ask!

Want a Digital release to come to Physical? Ask!

Do it politely- they do listen!



Other Sources
My catch-all final slide

Humble Bundle 
Time-limited Pay-What-You-Want
(Historically with Kodansha)



Useful 
Resources

Mangasear.ch 
(Plug Plug)

Baka-Updates Manga
(Manga Updates)

Publisher Websites
(highly variable)

Publisher Facebook/Twitter
(ditto)



Questions?



Other Panels this weekend!

SUNDAY 11:30PM - Studio
Dynamite in the Brain- LIVE!

SUNDAY 1PM - Chancellors 2
Action Castle 2017 HD Remix

SUNDAY 6PM - Panorama 3
Relationships in Manga: Beyond a Kiss



Thanks!

uk-anime.net
mangasear.ch
moesh.it
@elliotpage


